Dear Questar Owner,

Your new Tele Vue 1¼” Questar Adapter welcomes you to whole new fields for you and your Questar to explore.

1. Unscrew the stock threaded Questar eyepiece adapter and replace with the Tele Vue Questar Adapter. Adapter only needs to be snug, do not overtighten.

2. Slip any 1¼” eyepiece into the adapter and lock the set screw.

3. Keep the black focus adjustment ring within the midpoint of its thread range. This allows you to easily focus with the viewfinder optics. After focusing, place the eyepiece lock screw in the more convenient of the two tapped holes in the focus adjustment ring.

WARNING: The diopter adjustment ring is not meant to be bottomed against the aluminum barrel. Doing so may prevent your eyepieces from slipping into the adapter.

Clear Skies.
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